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»Iw1 BATTLE RACING FOE’S AGENTS 
ABOVEMONASTIR LEAVEAIHENS

DETERMINED RESISTANCE
NORTH OF MONASTER.

KS =“OBSERVER” B TO MR. 
JOHNSON ON A WARM SUB-

EMPEROR FRANCIS JOSEPH ,
SUCCUMBS TO OLD AGE. arowü TO SFE ORGANIZATION 

ïliLACE DOCTOR FOR
Ject.

| London, Nov. 22.—Emperor Fran- 
I Joseph died last night at 9 o’- 
I : clock at Schoenhrunn Castle, accord

ing to a Reuter despatch from Vi
enna by way of Amsterdam.

F The first Intimation received here 
I that Emperor Francis Joseph’s 

health was again the subject of so
licitation was contained in a despatch — 
dated Nov. ;12 emanating from Vien- 
na News. Agency, which reported that L , 

• the Emperor had been suffering for 
some days from a slight catarrhal af.|fflj 
faction. Subsequent reports front 
various sources, more or less con

victing, represented that .

GROSSEditor Ontario,-^—
London, Nov. B2.—A despatch to “r‘ J6bnBon’ to angry- 1 am *°rT7’ 

Reuter's Telegram Company from “ BOt lntetnd ? ruffle k plume on 
Athens says the delay demanded by ^ W^g8‘ 1 felt proud ot him, be- 
the Austro-German diplomats lh their °Tf W“ *?“ 6noa8n t0 TOice 
deportation from Athens has been Mg* andI ventured to support, 
refused and that aU of them will What 1 dee“ed his views, tfr refer- 
leave Athens today. 6nce8 to Dr* Henderson and Mr.

An Athens despatch, under yester- M^Johns^^et^^v^m **** 
day’s date, says: “The diplomatic re- What ^° views ™ v?
presentatives of the central empires ter LplLs Tls Litton" To® 1‘t 
who were ordered by the entente au, kno^i»7th0 ♦ ,
thorltlee to leave Greece have asked SSfegj. ^OS be ^es

Yf«mt Belleville Amateurs Gave 
*|ft®8t Successful Dramatic 
~ Performance.
T^Assemb^y room of Whti Belle-til

urch was crowded to capacity he people are ready. The dues- I
t to witness the performance *° pe”**t 016 organization, ” |
Young Village Doctor,’’ a ?d 66 W,Us’ who was chosen j
rama of rural life In On- gfe." ?£*£"***. ,n th® CUy ’ 
a company of talented ama- aU ,las.t “Jgbt’ 0,6 pur»oee of which 

ps. There were no dull moments “J®, ln,tl„ate a scheme for making 
he presentation, and the audience ‘l?1*'1!11 Red Cr0M
’------ - y went away IAld* W‘ Wo°dley who called the

the at>-

;

Took Place last Evening— 
Executive Appointed—Op
portunity For All to Give.

PARIS, Nov. 22.—The French War 
Office reports that energetic resis
tance Is being offered by the Germans 

x*t theand
front north of 
vance of the allied forces is also de
layed by fog. 600 move 
have been taken. The Ge

The WD

north of <
tote £lng^the secretary of thjkmei||pj* by the I

WàWÊË

interests ««ulty In getting past St. Peter, How- dled °f wounds received U action in much graver than the offiX bull* t0 Mttle ln the village. His
“The Greek Government is greatlv eTer ln 01686 theological matters, one fra”ce- Hl8 was brought homo tins indicated was the report which elpwta,MB wWh the various types of

rm «tip riL^r
“™ «0 W.«d. ,h„. •"‘«"«I ” »"l. N., 8 U.,. ,be th„„, MH, CllT™

r:i six: sr?, ir;rrt 12: -F-11 z
tlon of the expulsion of the diolo- °rabIe Mr Rogere has an epidermis at the funeral. - the position on Dec, 2 on the 68th was assumed by Mr. C. L Frederick,
matte representatives of these powers quite thick enou8h to turn aside the |s*»v n 1/r rtn uri rvim anniversary of the Emperor’s accès- î!acber °f the fourth room In Queen 
æ the order for their departure was arr°ws a Httle railery. 1 do bot W[]D|(f DQ UCI D D slon to the throne. ^ Mary school. Mr. Frederick is
delivered direct to the legations bv see that the Honorable gentleman »,» UllI\l»lfO IILLU Ul So far as is known here Archduk-|at®ur of far more than ordinary his-
Vlce-Admlral Du Fournet’s aide, the COuld possIbly feeI annoyance at be- --------- Charles Is still at the front in com- trionJc |wlity. His acting all through
Greek government merely being ad- ing grouped with the Kaiser and John About 300 men who were coming mand of the army. wa8 TerV natural and appealing. Mrs.
vised as to what had been done • Wesl6^ AU,eon Major General Sam, to Canada to work on building a mu- Archduke Charles Francis, grand- ^ha8’ Walters- who essayed the role 

“The Austrian and German minis- declares- that “Joi»n Wesley” Is his nition plant in Trenton, Ont., were nephew of Emperor Francis’Joseph. ot Mlsa Jane Crane was very graceful 
ter refused to accept the admiral’s b080m friend, his Jonathan, as pure stopped by the immigration officers to became heir to the throne of Austria- and pleas,ng- Mrs. Crane, her design- 
communication, returning it to hint , a8 a sn°w flake- and wnose word he day. Asked the season for it by The Hungary by the assassination of ing mother- 8»ve a fine touch of hu- 
The king fears that they may refuse would take In Preference to the word Review this afternoon Inspector Ho- Archduke Francis Ferdinand, prior ”°r t0 016 sltuatlona’ by her drollery 
to leave Athens, requiring Admiral of 81r wufrld Laurier, or the Hon. man said this Afternoon that there to the outbreak of the war. He has ~S portrayed by Miss S. J. Herity. 
Du Fournet j to take them from the member f»r S.W. Toronto. The Kaiser was nothing for>.publication as they been in command of the Austrian TW° Tery amuBln* characters were 
legation by force, which would com- ™ouW*. the Pn*PR and declary, that!bad received instruction to give no armies on various fronts during the f*™011 Qrabbe and Mra- Grabbe, 
plicate the position of Greece be 18 tbe vice-gerent ot aod sent to I information to the newspapers. —Ni-'past two years. tbe ,omer> 6 eklnfilut

According to information from the pnnIah the natlon« their sins, anda8ara Palls Review. Archduke Charles Francis was by *r-0e°-
highest sources furnished to thu As- besought to know. Therefore, Robert • 1 "■---------- born on Aug. 17, 1887. His wife vaU<T wife by Mrs.
sociated Press, King Oqhetantinc sboald feel Pvoa^'of the grouping. J ..... . was Princess Zita of the Bourbok IT18 lnlm,table c°
does not object to the departure of I am ypurs, I . . , house of Parma. His father wai „ ‘7° C0“,C d“et<

! \oei™ and -"rlT' ■
I V ‘Personal ^5- '“«*Th, SK.M6, ^ G,d» ------------ -*-***■■ - - ——-T

sssisns-îsssr 2^*dkSssrs ^ - «. ”• mb- d™ dea™the young people of the village and ç,ty today- ■ _ f. TORONTO, November 21st, ,1916-
vicinity, on Friday eveniii* last in ---------- | Widespread regret has been felt
Mr. Fred Spencer’s new s<pre. The Mr‘ clinton Wheeler is very seri- ! throughout the Province at the sud- 
programme consisted of choruses, so- °usly 1U' * den death of Hon. J. 8. Duff, Minister
los, Instrumental duet* and Short ad- -----~~ of Agriculture. His Department has
dresses by the pastor, Rev. J. D. P. Mr' John Wiggins, Everett street, been criticized vigorously by the Llb- 
Knox and the supt. Mr. W. E. wind- was taken with a weak spell last ev- erals, hut Mr. Duff himself personal- 
over. A relationship contest was enIng- , ’ ly was very popular on both sides ot
conducted, the first prize winners be- —----- ' the House. Once a year he would do
ing Miss M. McMahon and Mr. C. R Mt?‘ .Hugh Wflcox of Detroit is liver a-specially prepared oration and,
Turley. There was also an Observa- vlsltlng her brotber Mr- James Hud- the benches on both Government and 
tlon Party ’arranged and Mrs. Harry,gln8, Dunbar Street. Opposition sides were always filled factortly filled.
Bush and Mr. C. Alyea carried off the1 ---------- to bear his speech, which would deal
the prize. Afterwards refreshments Ldeut- Graham and Sergt. Patrick in an interesting way, not only with 
were served. Mr. W. Giles, in, hie Hayes of Headquarters M. P. staff, agriculture, but with public affairs 
very capable manner, acted as chair- Kingston were in town yesterday. generally, 
man for the evening. Tfafs enter- ! "Rev- c- G. Smith of Bellevilie " Is 
tainment, the first of a series to bo in the city in the interests of the 
conducted throughout the winter, Temple Fund of Montreal. He will 
was a pronounced success. Proceeds speak at the Wednesday evening 
$16.30. meeting at Murray Street Church.

Rev. Mr. Smith is the guest of the 
pastor, 194 London Street.—Peter
borough Review»

st of theMakovo, 18 
dtr.. Besides war material the Bel- 

their wounded 
around Monaetir. The dead include 
two entire

A,U
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: of tiie am 
Mr. H. B. Stork was choaen secretary 
of the meeting, nr ' '58‘^p.

Judge Wills did not elaborate upon 
the work of the Red Cross. “It touch
es the heartstrings of us all and es 
pecially of those who have friends 
at the front Our purpose is to obtain 
contributions. Belleville is Indebted 
to the B.R.C. to a considerable extent 
for it has looked after our boys,” said 
the Judge.

praised the
at Bulgarian

infantry.

GERMAN ARTILLERY
V ACTIVE ON THE ANCRE.

LONDON, Nov. 22.—A British 
headquarters statement says ««* 

during the night thé German artil
lery was active against the new Brit
ish front on the Ancre.

:

|

■-« i‘The amount wo should 
give-rests with you yourselves and it 
shoiild be a giving from each and 
everyone of you, not all from one 
who Is wealthy. For that reason, we 
must have complete organization to 
press upon the people-their responsi
bility and give the opportunity to 
everyone to contribute.

“There are two great funds—the
Red Cross and the Patriotic Fund__
we should support. The local canvass 
for the Patriotic Fand will n0t.be 

last week of Janu-

AUSTRIAN EMPEROR
DEES OF PNEUMONIA. an am-

LONDON, Nov. 22.——A Zurich des
patch states that Emperor Francis 
Joseph died of pneumonia, the result 
of walking in Schoenbrum Park with 
the King of Bavaria.

•1
-,

J
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GERMAN PEACE EFFORTS

“INSINCERE AND USELESS.”

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 22—Maximilt- 
»» Harden in his paper condemns 
German efforts to provoke peace dis
cussion as insincere and useless.

\
farmer
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STEAMS® TORPEDOED:
NURSES AND OTliKBS SAVED. i

ATHENS, Nov. 22-—The Greek to 
^tarti has been torpedoed. 

Nemdy all owbourd were sav^ri. 
eluding several nurses.

Irma'S.,

CARGO THROWN OVERBOARD.

I
ing ayi

ters. Mrs. Geo. Clapp as Mrs. GnoaJlng ^vasie^liml ed“t k6aP" 

a chronic patron of the doctors, was OWnespecially good. . ?**’ declared Ald' Woodley.
The lighter roles of Dr. Oldfield by wnrL Ca” ln thiflMr. Ma? Herity, Mrs. Frpst by Mrs J B^6r

Wm. Drewery, Miss Beliida CUngev ^ ® °a“ d° Wbeo we
by Mrs. Ethel Herity, Mr. Solomon Ld Lmt^ Wh° ^ figbUn”
Wiseacre by Mr Wilbur Bateman, gut to rit?' T”8 m°ti6y 18 easy 
and the soldier by Mr. Percy Mott 8 °urselveB’ aa-thewere all very artistically and Stis- “^“endaiî T51® ^ 0TW thB • I

country are doing, is something quite Ü 
different: ' ’ iS

“If this war does nothing else 
than take our thoughts from our
selves, it is worth much. A 

“If we do not enter, into the spirit 
of sacrifice, is it worth the pouring 
out of blood by .our sons and sires?

“We ate spending nearly $6,006 
month "in the city for the patri

otic fund up to the present time, our 
contributions paÿ our way. There is 
this fund to look forward to 
year.

s ' yaSUB.
can hardly be said to represent any
thing diplomatically, but have been a 
casse of embarrassment to the sove
reign.

According to a cable from Athens 
under Monday’s date the crown coun
cil has decided in principle to refuse 
to surrender the arms and munitions 
of Greece to the Allies, as demanded 
by Vice-Admiral du Fournet, the com 
mander of the allied fleet.

It is stated in the despatch that a 
crowd cheered King Constantine 
when he left the palace after the con
ference and that it is understood Pre
mier Lambros will remain in 
for the present.

MARSEILLES, Nov.
Greek steamer Erissoe has arrived 
here and reports that she was stop
ped by a submarine, which seized 118 
sacks of mail and forced her to throw 
her cargo overboard.

i
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TOPE CONGRATULATED ON
SIXTY-SECOND BIRTHDAY.

ROME, Nov. 22.—-On the occasion 
of the sixty-second birthday of Pope 
Benedict yesterday his HnHwwi re
ceived messages of congratulations 
from all parts of the world.

<

During the last act, in which • the 
wedding of Dr. Young and Miss Jane 
was celebrated, a brief miscellaneous 
program was Introduced.

Mr. O. K. Plmlott sang a solo and 
v was heartily encored. The duet by 

Miss Lobb and Mr. Pimlott, “The 
Gipsy Countess” received an ovation 
of applause. Pte. Roy Walter*, recent
ly returned .from the front gave sev
eral remarkably fine selections on the 
mandolin, with Mrs. Clarry accom
panying on the piano. The work • of 
Mrs. Clarry as accompanist was a 
delight and satisfaction to all. Hum
orous recitations by Miss Ray Farrell 
and others and several other, chorus
es and vocal numbers -rounded out an 
unusually rich and varied program.

power
——m ■e*•a -a—FRENCH TAKE CENSUS

OF 1918 CONSCRIPTS.
PARTS, Nov. 22.—The Chamber of 

Teputies last night by a vote of 450 
to 88 adopted a bill providing for 
the taking of a census of the 1918 
conscripts. The debate was marked 
by the ogtaructive tactics of a few 
socialists.

t if.
NO MORE PLOWING f

per
Reports from th)6 farmers all 

the county say that the work of 
plowing Is becoming Increasingly 
difficult owing to the frost in the 
ground, and that there is little likeli
hood of fall work being resumed. On 
very few farms was any attempt 
made yesterday, and there was every 
indication that today would see all 
outdoor work abandoned,. Ordinarily, 
a tie-up by frost at this season would 
not be serious, but this year an enor
mous amount of work on the land 
yet remains to be done.

over
.**-r

MARINA’S SINKING next
IS INDEFENSIBLE. Lt.-Col. Wilson has asked for the 

Washington, Nov. 22.—Complete return of 26 bandsmen, and some of 
texts of the affidavits of the Ameri- these are on their way back to Cana- 
can survivors of the British steamer da from England. These are drawn 
Marina, sunk on Oct. 28 with the loss from men yrho are physically unfit 
of six American citizens, reached thé for the front. Three arrived in King- 
state department today from the em- ston yesterday afternoon. They will 
bassy at Londofi. Officials of the de- be used for recruiting purposes, 
pertinent Indicated that the texts «ns Mr. W. B. Riggs was taken sudden- 
robordted the summary cabled to the ly ill while on a trip about a“ week 
department two weeks, quoting the ego In the country district. He at 
survivors as saying the vessel had j once came home and has since; been 
been torpedoed without warning in a serious Condition from a compil
ed had not attempted to escape. * cation of troubles. His son, Mr. Leo 

The nationality of the submarine B. Riggs , of New York and 
or submarines which caused the sink- daughter. Miss Wanda, of Toronto, 
mg has not been -definitely establish- have both arrived home. Today Mr. 
ed. Survivors say there wère two of Riggs is reported to be holding his 
them and that each fired a torpedo, own with slight Indications of im- 
The department has requested provement. ’ :
Charge- Grew to Inquire as to what 
facts the German government 
have, but as yet no reply has been 
received. This is thought extraor
dinary, as word was expected inside 
the 24 days that have elapsed since 
the sinking. The admitted fact that 
the Marina carried a 4.7-inch stern 
defencê gun or that she had been 
Used to carry horse? for the British 
army will not be considered here as 
legal Justification for an unwarned 
attack upon her. .

As to the British eteainer Arabia, 
sunk in the Mediterranean Nov. 8 by 

Mr., James Woodlsjr, Murney St., an unknown submarine, Secretary 
was the victim of a painful accident Lansing said today that the depart- 
on Monday on Moire, street near, ment was still awaiting information 
Cooper’s mill. He had stopped from fro“ dermany. 
the walk to the road when a team ot 
horses struck him, knocking him, | 
down and the wheels pf the wagon 
they were attached t6, running over1 •
his right shoulder and hand. Mr. The 165th .brass band, nqw the 
Woodley- Is Incapacitated from work band of the 254th battalion will ar- 
tor a few days. He does not , know rive in Belleville Saturday after ,lts

tour of the Third Division!

“I believe our people will respond,” 
declared the speaker, citing the suc
cess of the Endowment appeal tor 
Albert College. “The appeal to the 
heroic will be heard.”

Aid. Deacon suggested that the or
ganization that worked the Patriotic 
Fund Collection in 1916 should take 
up this work. It would get them 
Into a preliminary cantor' for the 
January collection. '

A nominating committee was ap
pointed as follows:—Judge Wills. ' 
Aid. Woodley, Aid. Smith, Aid. Dea
con. D. V. Sinclair, R. Tannahill, 
Judge Derodhe and S. Robertson. , 

The meeting adjourned, the

ONTARIO ASSOCIATED , BOARDS 
OF TRADE

At the annual meeting at Hamilton 
of the Provincial Boards Col. W. N. 
Ponton, K.C., was made Honorary 
President and Mr. John Elliott, 
member ot the Executive Council. 
Col Ponton spoke at the banquet held 
last night at the Royal Connaught. 
Hq believed the solving of the immi
gration problem was the beginning 
of a greater Imperial Federation of 
the Overseas Dominions, the one 
great element linklkng the silken 
chain of commerce girdling the globe.

" MILITARY NOTES 
There has been a misunderstanding 

between the 235th and the 254th bat
talions as to which organisation 
should have the use of Griffin's opera 
house for the public meeting next 
Sunday night. We are pleased to re
port that the difficulty has been sat
isfactorily smoothed away, Capt. Mc
Lean of the 236th, who had charge 
of the arrangements for his battalion 
has very graciouâly given up all 
Maim ln the matter and has request
ed Hon. Arthur Metghen, who had 
been'engaged to address the meeting, 
to carry out his engagement under 
the auspices of the 264th. The offi
cers and men of the 254th greatly 
appreciate Capt. McLean’s courtesy 
and sportsmanlike spirit.

Major Campbell, chief recruiting 
pffleer of the division is in town today 
arranging for Sunday evening's 
meeting to be held in the opera house 
under the auspices of the 264th bat
talion. The brass band of the 155th 
will be present. This organization Is 
said to be the best military band in 
Canada. In Ottawa hundreds were 
turned away unable to get admitt-, 
ance. to the building where the hand 
was playing. It is expected that 
minister of the crown will he present 
from Ottawa. '

Capt. E. D. Q’Flynn was last night 
given the First, Second and Third 
degrees in Odd Fellowship by the 
degree teams of Mizpah Lodge No. 
127, I.O.O.F. There was a large at* 
tendance of brethren.

-•»
DRIVEHOUSE BURNED.

Mr. E.' B. Mallory of the Front of 
Sidney Lost Beil dings_!

No Insurqpce.

On Monday afternoon about four 
o’clock fire destroyed the drivehouse 
on the farm of Mr. ;E. B. Mallory, 
Front of Sidney, near Bayside. The 
building was one which had been 
moved upon to premises and was in 
a good state of repair. Wjih 
structure was a quantity of hay 

which was burned. The other con
tents including horses, buggy and 
automobile were rescued from the 
flames. The building was not Insur
ed. The loss will be about five hun
dred dollars.

his
*i

com
mittee set to work and drafted com
mittees.

W. F. NICKLE ,M.P„ KINGSTON. 
Wllllaiff Folger Nickle, K.C», B.A., 

M.P., the popular and Independent 
Conservative member for Kingston in 

The following letter has been re- the House of Commons is a native of 
ceived from the front: tbe Limestone City where he

No. 91522 born Dec- 31, 1869, the son of Wil-
Headquarters Staff liam and Ellen Mary (Folger) Nick!.., 

1 3rd Canadian Divisional Artillery He was educated private tuition, 
B.E.F., France. ' the Kinsaton collegiate and Queen’s

Dear Mrs. Minns, University (B.A. 1892) and Osgoode
I have Just been presented with Hal1, Tor°utO., He was called to the 

a most beautiful pair of hand-knitted 0n*arl° bar ln 1895 and created 
socks, and finding the attached slip K'C" ln 1908- He was elected to the 
of paper inside, I am taking the Üb- ?ntarl° legl*lature as member for 
erty of writing a few lines to let Klngaton ln 1908 and resigned his 
you know that somewhere in France !?at to con*S,8t Klnggton for the 
is a very happy soldier who highly Houae °f Gommons, which he did suc- 
appreciates your loving gift. cessfully in 1*11. He has been twice

A terrible bombardment 'i taking ™arided and bas two sons and one 
place at present and the sky ir il- daugbter- He has lately been 
lumlnated for miles. tioned as a possibility for cabinet pre-

Agairi thanking you for your great *6rment ln «W® of cabinet reconstruc- 
interest in the boys, and assuring you 011
that a prayer will be said fdr the do- -------- -t vr ,
ner #ho spent many hours knitting Mrs. David Price is improving af- 
*or -n > ter k serious illness.

Officers were elected as fol-
‘lows: —

Chairman of the General'Committee 
—Judge Wills. _

Vice-Chairman—S. Robertson. ^ 
Treasurer—R. Tannahill.
Secretary—H. B, Stock.
Publicity Committee—Judge Wills, 

Judge Déroché, R. Tannahill, J. 
O. Herity, C. J. Bowell, W. B. Dee- 
con,- H. B. Stock. ;
Chairmen and vice-chairmen were 

selected for the varions ward polling 
sub-divisions of the city. These men 
are to select the workers whom they 
desire on that committees and will 
meet in the City Hall on Friday 
evening of this week to complete 
their organization.

V■
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STRUCK BY TEAMBARGAINS 
TURN TO IT 

NOW!
* fl

men-

INQUEST ADJOURNEDa

155th BAND RETURNING
fy The inquest into the death of John 

Cook will beRITCHIE’S resumed tomorrow 
enli^g instead of tonight.

ev-

Yours truly-
Fred Mawdesley Mx. W. B. Riggs Is reported 

October 1st, 1916. much better today.

.....

*
HE RODE ON THE WALK 

In police court today a youth was 
fined $6 for cycling on a sidewalk

aswho the driver was.
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